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DISC GOLF IN AUSTIN
Austin is known around the world as a hotbed of Disc Golf

activity. Since 1983, the city has supported Disc Golf in unprecedented
ways, and in 1992 Austin becomes the first city in the world with 5
permanent Disc Golf courses.

Just north of Austin is the famous Old Settlers Park course in
Round Rock. The Old Settlers course is the longest permanent course

in the country and is the site of the annual PDGA National Doubles
Championships. Just south of Austin there are two courses in San
Marcos, one at Sewell Park and one at West Park, both on the campus
of Southwest Texas State University.
Austin Discourse at Pease Park. 12-hole course at 24th and Lamar.
BartholomewPark. 18-hole course on E 51st, about a mile east of IH-35.
Circle C Ranch. 18-hole course on Slaughter Lane, one mile west of

Loop 1 (Mopac). Open in June 1992.
Seawright Parle. 18-hole course off Slaughter Lane, less than one mile

West of South 1st. Open in June 1992.
Zilleer Parle. 9-hole course in southwest part of the park, where Barton

Springs Road meets Mopac access road.
Old Settlers Parle (Round Rock). 18-hole course off Route 79, 3.4 miles

east of IH-35
.

For more information on Disc Golf in Austin, please call Circular
Productions at 459-3322.

CIRCULAR PRODUCTIONS
Based in Austin, Texas, Circular Productions is the world's leader in Disc Golf

promotion. Creators of:
‘k Circular Skies Disc Golf Tour
1' PDGA National Doubles Championships
* World's Biggest Disc Golf Tournament
1' Disc Golf Yearbook
Circular Productions is also the world's #1 independent distributor of golf discs by

lnnova-Champion, Wham-O, and the Disc Golf Association, and the exclusive national
dealer for Disc Golf shirts from Massive Graphics. Please support our local dealers in town,
including:

   
    
  
    
    

 

Rooster Andrews Sporting Goods 1' Oshman’s Sporting Goods
Barton Springs Bath House ~k Westlake Sporting Goods 1' Planet K
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BE EARTH CONSCIOUS -- DON'T LITTER!
Disc Golf is played like ball golf, using a flyingdisc. One stroke
is counted each time the disc is thrown, and when a penalty is
incurred. The winner is the golfer with the lowest score.
Teethrowsmust becompleted withinthedesignated tee areas.
Beginners should always use ”short" tees, when provided.
Afterteeing off, theplayer whose disc is farthestfrom thehole
alwaysthrowsfirst. The playerwiththe least amount of strokes
on the previous hole is first to tee-off on the next hole.
Fairway throwsmust be made withthefoot closest to the hole
on the front edge of the lie where the last throw landed. The
otherfoot may be no closer to thehole thanthefoot on this lie.
A run-up and normal follow—through,after release, is allowed
more than 10 meters from the hole. Inside 10 meters, a player
may not step past thepoint of his lie until after the disc thrown
has landed.
A disc that comes to rest inside the Disc Pole Hole® basket or
chains constitutessuccessful completionofthathole. A disc that
comes to rest on top of the Pole Hole does NOT constitute a
successful putt.
Any disc that comes to rest more than 2 meters above the
ground is considered unplayable. The disc must bethrownfrom
the ground directly below the disc. 1 throwpenalty.
A throw that lands out-of-bounds must be played from the
pointwherethediscwentout-of-bounds.Water, roads, pavillions
and walkways are normal disc golf out-of-bounds hazards.
Neverthrowuntiltheplayersahead of you are out of range, and
until the fairway is completely clear of spectators and park
guests.
Enjoy the game of Disc Golf! It's fun it's fast it's the sport
of the future! ‘



Climo Wins Worlds for Second Time
by Rick Rothstein 

  ””" 0"” "/"'1" N"“" World Disc Golf Champion Kn Climo

He Made it Look Easy
The 1991 World Disc Golf Championship was

very closely contested through the 99th hole of the
seven-round, 126-hole event. At thatpoint, defending
champion Ken Climo of Clearwater, FL deuced the
ninth hole of the semi-final round at Kitty Hawk to
regain a tie for the lead with Canadian Jeff Malton.
Climo never looked back again. He shot the final 27
holes in 20-under-par, including a total of 20 on the
back nine and a course record 41 for the final 18.
When it was over, the field was dusted: second place
was a record 10 throws down. Climo, who, by the
way, prefers not to be called “King,” became the first
man to win back-to-backWorld Disc Golf Champ-
ionship titles in the open division and convincingly
demonstrated that he is the premier disc golfer of the
1990’s.

It’s All Right to Call Her King
Elaine King, a Canadian now living in the

Detroit area, finished up a fantastic 1991 with a con-
vincing 10-throw win in the women’s division. King,
who placed second at last year’s Worlds, made her
first big move in the third round at the difficult and
long Eastwood course, where she carded a -1, which
gave her eight throws over her closest competitor at
the time, Deanna Traciof Clearwater, FL. When the
nine semi-finalists met at Kitty Hawk, King’s lead was
10. King, who was named the winner of the Woman
Disc Golfer of the Year Award, completed a rare
sweep of all the pro events she entered in 1991.

Red Takes the Masters
Snapper Pierson of San Diego has played in the

World Disc Golf Championships as a master twice,
and took it both times. Tom Monroe of Gainesville,

 

FL, has taken second in this contest every year since
1987. Alan Beaver of North Carolina has taken third
the last three years. Defending champ Dave Welty of
San Francisco was back. Proven players competing in
the masters for the first time were Canadian Bob Har-
ris, Brian Cummings from Indiana, Doug Corea of
Rochester, NY, and Glenn Henry of Virginia. There
were also many other masters of note -thosewho had
been in several worlds and had landed in the top ten
from time to time. Red Whittington, the 1991 Masters
World Champion from Pittsburgh, was one of them.
Although he had a banner year in 1991, amassing
more wins and more money than any other master
competitor and was the recipient of the Jim Olsen
Memorial Trophy bestowed upon the senior player
for his contributions to the game, Red’s previous best
world championship performance had been a tie for
ninth last year.

Tom Schot Wins Grand Masters
It had been a very close, pressure-filled contest

to decide who would be the 1991 grand master world
champion. Hoser Williams, formerly of Texas, and
Tom Schot of California, had been withintwo throws
of each other. They were tied in regulation. The first
sudden death playoff produced a winner, albeit in a

strange manner. Schot played an approach shot close
to the pin. Hoser was unsuccessful on his birdie try
from about 30 feet and was out. Instead of marking
his disc, he picked up his lie and walked away. Schot,
as befuddled by Hoser’s inexplicable act as anyone,
putted out, and was declared the winner. Don Hoff-
man of Wisconsin and R. L. Styles of Oklahoma
placed third and fourth respectively.

In the senior grand masters division, Seattle’s
Ralph Williamson, who pursues disc sports full time,
started slowly, but by the fourth round, passed his
main opponent, Paul Harris of Altadena, CA, to win
his third—and second straight—world title.

And the Rest of the Story
There were 248 competitors at the Dayton, Ohio

Worlds August 21-24, including 160 open, 16 women,
60 masters, nine grand masters, and three senior
grand masters. This made it the fourth largest. With
competitors from Germany, Denmark, Sweden,
Switzerland, England, Japan, Canada, and the USA,
more countries were represented than ever before.
Players came from 30 states. ‘The purse totaled
$25,925, which based on the entry fee of $100, repre-
sents nearly a 105% pay back. All players received
four golf discs, a premium, several minis, and a tee
shirt.

This article abridged from Disc Golf World News



 
THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS for DISC GOLF

Weight in grams is marked on each disc.

 
 
  

 
 
  

 
 
  

 
   

SCORPIOA The new leader otf the tee
is lnno\'a’s Srorpinn super rlriier The
Scorpion is big and last, and il ::>€-S .3
long, long way.

VIPER. Nothing beats a Viper into a
strong wind. It's got super speed and
superior aerodynamic stability,making it
thettl choice for gusty days.

legal I0 I80 gums

BARRACUDA.The Barracuda is lnnovas
Ionest profile, fast-flying disc. When
you're looking for distance into the
ysintl, pump the Barracuda

WHIPPET. This super fast racer can beat
any disc down any fairway. It's small
and easy to grip, and it can't wait to
leave the starting gate.
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STINGRAY. One of the all—time classic
drivers, the Stingray lets you throw
farther than you thought possible. It's
perfect for rollers, too—mile after mile.

legalln trio gum:

SHARK. The best all around disc a\a'!-
able today is lnnova's Shark. The Shark
gives you pinpoint accuracy on strai£"'t
or curving shots. A must for beginners ~,~_

legal to IBU 3'3"‘

COb‘/\’-l -Kttaclx the course with the
lnnota Cobra. Superlong flights like a
Stingray plus a little added stability And
the Cobras beaded rim gives you extra
durability. i.-tun to iari grams

B/RDIE PUTTER. The Birdie is the truest
flying putter made today. Birdie putts
hold the line and drop straight, so you're
always close to the hole.
 lflgdl It) i‘: um-'I\~

 
 
  

  
  

 
  
  

 
   

AVIAR. If you need accuracy, the Aviar
hits the spot. Super stable with a wide lip
for great throwing control. Perfect for
approach shots and shorter drives.

l(‘fl.Ili.. I 75 p.r.rrir<

PUTTER Stick it to the rhavns uith the
Innoxa Putter. The Miar desiiqi‘. n‘L‘kl“§ it
stable in the wind — suit Putter plastic
rnakes it stay in the l)Cl5l\l‘l,

,_.itii.;‘.\i..-.

 
 
  

XD. Depend on the XD for lring
approaches and medium length tlrives,
It's a true, predictable flyer you can
count on tor those tough touch shots.

legal in l"igr.1rrit

LYNX. If you like "touch" shuts, you'll
love the feel of the slow, floating Lynx.
Great for players used to more
conventional discs, too.

 I.-,;..i lu mi ;:l.vnr>

 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

ROC. The Roc lets you throw into any
wind with confidence. it's a legendary
flyer that cuts right through the wind and
stays on course. A favorite of pro drivers.

legal to NM! WINK

Hammer. When you have to have a

straight flight, go straight for the
Hammer. The super durable Hammer
holds the line and is tougher than any
tree on the course. legalin iao grams

PHENIX, This hefty high flyer holds the
World’s Distance record at over 200
yards. The Phenix is fast and tough and
flies like no other disc — if you can
handle it. legal to l')1lg!aim

 
  
 
 
 

/AGUAR, The Jaguar is the perfect driver
for new players needing extra distance.
A slow right curve, lots of carry, and a
big diameter make the difference.

legal to zixi gums

Note: Because of theirextra weight, Golfdiscs are not recommendedfor catching games. The AviarT"'Sport Model, MirageT’“, andApple"'are perfect for disc games.



DISCRAFT PRESENTS’

4! I'll‘
I ' '4‘

WANT TO FILL YOU BAG WITH FREE
GOLF DISCS FROM DISCRAFT ?

IT'S EASY-
1) Find astore close to your local goll course that sells
goll discs but does not carg Discratt or find a store that
does not yet carry golf discs but should.

2) Let them know that you and your friends would like
them to carry Discratt golf discs.

3) Give them Discraft‘s address and telephone numberand
leave your name. address and telephone numberfor them
to give us when they order.

4) It a store orders and gives us your name as the contact,
we will give the store a 5% discount on their lirst order and
for one year after the lirst order. for every 25 golf discs that
theyorder. we will send you 2 tree Discratt golf discs.‘

- This Special one, is Vaud 1°,-first time store The wait is over and It was worth it. Discraft's new
orders thatwe receive by December31, 1992 Marauder," long distance driver is already shaving

scores across the country. This hot new driver is
It you would like additional lntormatlon or sales literature easy to control and gets that extra glide to reach

Please C3" DBCY3" and ask '0" G3“ 0' J'm- thosebaskets thatwere just out of reach before.

 °°”'"‘E’‘E””E”’”°‘
4315’ ORDER TODAY!

BOX 850275 I/VESTLAND, MI 48185 (313) 624-2250 CALL OR VVRITEFOR FREE CATALOG



DISC GOLF-;DlD YOU KNOW?
In addition to dozens of local and regional news-

letters, there are three major Disc Golf publications:
Disc Golf World News, Disc Golf Journal, and the
Professional Disc Golf Association’s newsletter, Disc
Golfer.

‘k ‘k ‘k ‘k ‘A’ ‘A’ ‘k ‘Ar ‘k
The first bevel-edged disc for Disc Golf appeared

in 1983. The disc, called the Eagle, was manufactured
by Innova-Champion Disc, Inc. in Los Angeles. gntil
that time, the golf discs of choice were Frisbee®'style
discs made from heavy plastic.

‘k * * ‘A’ ‘k t ‘k ‘k ‘A’
Golf Update is the name of a Disc Golf TV show

that airs every Thursday evening at 10:00 P.M. on
access cable channel 10 in Austin, TX. Host Kevin
Roberts is the course pro at Pease Park in Austin.

fir ‘k ‘k t * * * ‘A’ i'
The first oflicial Disc Golf course with chain has-

kets was installed in Oak Grove Park in Pasadena,
CA in 1976. The original patented Disc Pole Hole,
manufactured by the Disc Golf Association, had just
one set of chains.

The Pole I-Iole was invented by Ed Headrick,
a former employee of Wham-O and founder of
the International Frisbee® disc Association and the
PDGA.

‘A’ ‘A’ * ‘A’ ‘A’ ‘k ‘A’ it *
The World Distance Record with a flying disc is

190.07 meters —over 200 yards. The record was set by
Sam Ferrans of La Mirada, CA on July 2, 1988 using
a Phenix golf disc. The women’s record of 130.09
meters was set by Amy Bekken of San Diego on June
25, 1990. Both Ferrans and Bekken are former World
Disc Golf champions.

‘k ‘A’ ‘k 1' ‘Ar ‘Ar t ‘k ‘A’

Join the PDGA today!
Write to: PO Box 240363

Memphis, TN 38124
(901) 323-4849

In 1989, a team of 8 Disc Golfers defeated a team
of 8 “ball”golfers in a challenge match at thePinnacle
Country Club in Athens, TX. The disc players used
somewhat shorter tees and shot at Pole Holes set up
on the greens. The ball golfers avenged their loss with
a one-stroke victory the followingyear and a 12-stroke
drubbing last year.
i ‘A’ ‘k ‘A’ ‘k * ‘k ‘k ‘I’
Disc Golf lovers with computers and modems

now exchange information using the Prodigy infor-
mation network. If you have Prodigy and are inter-
ested in Disc Golf, go to “Sports Clubs” and then
“OtherSports” to get in on the latest buzz.

‘k ‘k ‘k ‘A' ‘k ‘k ‘A’ ‘A' ‘A’
“Crazy” John Brooks of Kansas City, MO hit

three holes-in-onein three rounds this past February.
Brooks, former captain of the Bud Light Frisbee®
disc team, hit his first ace of the weekend during a
practiceround on a Thursday afternoon. He then fol-
lowed it with tournament aces on Saturday and
Sunday.

Perhaps even more amazing was Rick Richard-
son’s feat of hitting two tournament aces in the same
round. Richardson, of Georgetown, TX, snagged his
eagles during the doubles competition at the Pinnacle
Country Club in Athens,TX last summer.

 
 - 1

Disc Golf Worlrl News
Crazy John Brooks hit more aces in one 60-hour
period than most people get in a lifetime

photo by Scott Halleran



ANNOUNCES THE
‘I992 U.S. OPEN FLYING DISC

CHAMPIONSHIPS

WHEN: July 20th — July 28th, nae; — Cnecl<—ln July 19th
INHEFIE: Ft. Collins, CC]

Full Format Overall Competition
DISC GOLF ° ACCURACY 0 DISCATHDN 0 FREESTYLE

DOUBLE DISC COURT 0 DISTANCE 0 SELF CAUGHT FLIGHT

LIIVIITEO ENTRY — BBC] Total Competitors
Entry Deadline -— Registration Fonfna l\/lust De Flaceivadby July Sch. 1992

Event l\/lay Close a: an Ear er Date if Full.
Enter Early CG Avoid Dlaaoponntnnent.

Registration Forms New Available.CONTACT:

B9‘ Vvmght
BOO Linden, Fort: Collins, CC) 80524

[303] 484-8932



If you’ve only been playing Disc Golf for a little
while, you may have noticed one of its most obvious
attractions: the financial investment needed to play
the game is pretty small. The most expensive disc in
the world is less than $20, and most courses cost
nothing to play. On the other hand, you couldn’t
spend a whole lot of money on the sport even if you
wanted to. There aren’t any full-time teaching pros,
videos, or instructional books to show you the short-
cut to greatness, at least not yet. .

But there are experienced players who are willing
to part with a few tips if you ask them nicely. In case
you haven’t met any such pros yet, here are a few
ways to improve your game.

Discs
Golf discs can flya lot farther than regular discs,

and they can do a lot better in the wind, but you have
to learn how to throw them. In general, a low line
drive will work best. You’ll want a nice flat release
about shoulder high.

New golf discs will almost always fall left at the
end of their flight, unless you're left-handed. This
“helix” will not be a problem once you learn to throw
flat (and fast).

Experiment with different discs, but not all at
once. Work with a disc and learn how it flies before
you move on to the next one, and remember that
they’llflydifferentlywhen theyget beat up. And don’t
make the common mistake of buying the heaviest
discs you can find. New players generally do better
with discs that weigh between 170 and 175 grams,
sometimes even less.

Approach Shots
If you can make accurate approach shots, you’ll

be able to save yourself from bad drives, and you’ll
never have to make a long putt. Learn how to ap-
proach from 100 feet. When you can do that consis-
tently, move back to 125 feet, then 150 feet, etc.

Trying too hard is thedownfallofmany newplayers

LEARNING TO PLAY DISC GOLF
Use a disc designed for approach shots—drivers

will be too hard to control at short range. Right-
handed throws will generally skip or curl left when
they hit the ground, so land your shot a little short
and right of the pin (short and left for lefties).
Drives

A good snap is the key to a good drive. Stay as
loose as you can, accelerate through your release, and
follow through. The biggest mistake new players
make is trying too hard. Stay relaxed, and let the disc
do the work.

Eventually you will learn a simple run-up and
how to turn your shoulder away from the target
before you throw. But take it one step at a time.
Learn how to throw 200 feet accurately before you
shoot for 250 feet, 300 feet, and beyond.

Putting
There are dozens of styles of putting that can be

effective. To start out, concentrate on the spot you
want to hit, use your back leg for a little push toward
the target, and try to be consistent. Use a putt that
drops as it nears the basket, so you’ll have an easy
comeback if you miss. Practiceis the key to successful
putting.
Have Fun

Remember that the whole point of playing Disc
Golf is to enjoy yourself while getting a little exercise
and challenging your skills. Many new players get
frustrated because they set their expectations too
high. You’ll learn how to play this game—just give it
some time.

from Learning to Play Disc Golf by John Houck 



DISCOVERING
THE WORLD ®

Box 91 1 La Mirada, CA 90637 (714) 522-2202

ALL NEW SUMMER '92 CATALOG
CATALOG ADDRESS: RETAILSTORE:

P.O. Box 911 ' 6272 Beach Blvd.
La Mirada, CA 90637 Buena Park, CA 90621

PHONE N0.: (714) 522-2202
“E FAX N0.: (714) 670-6340

© 1991 Discovering The World

ALWAYSGREAT
° SERVICE
' SELECTION
° LOW PRICES
° GUARANTEE

©v991oTw ° DELIVERY

Are You Looking For Valuefor Your Disc GolfDollars?
If so. check out Disc Golf World for:

~ Golf Discs from all the manufacturers in the weights you want. You will also find shirts.
minis. glow discs. classic and customized discs. freestyleand ultimate discs. towels. hats.
Wall City Use ColfBags. course directories. rules books. Holes—t.he disc golfboard game.
and more. With each issue of the fig Disc Golf World Sales Brochure, the selection
grows. For fast service at excellent prices. make your next order with Disc Golf World.
-Disc Golf World News. the world's oldest. best-written. and most respected disc golf
publication. Subscribers receive four 56-page issues a year. featuring detailed reports
about the great competitions. interviews with people who are making a difference in the
sport. ideas and strategies for getting new players and more courses. a comprehensive
schedule. playing tips and disc reviews. plentyof photos. lots of results. humor. cartoons.
and much more. If you have discovered thatDisc Golf is a great game. then Disc Golf
World News is for you.
-Discounts on just about every purchase for subscribers to Disc Golf World News.

[_ Send me a £r_g Disc Golf World Sales Brochure.
‘i_ I'm curious about Disc Golf World News. but would like to check out
la sample issue first. Enclosed is $1.25 to cover postage and handling.
_

Sign me up for Disc Golf World News as indicated below.
Clty/stateorPr°"' Subscription rates: USA; _$l2 for one year or _$ 16.50 (for first class
Zip or postalCode mail service). Canada: __$l6 for one year. Europe:

_

$18 for one

year. Asia. Australia. and Africa: _$2O for one year.
_

Sign up for——J two years and receive a free mini.

Send check and money order in U. S. funds only to:
Disc GolfWorld, P. O. Box 3001 1. Columbia,MO 65205. USA

FFI: Call Rick Rothsteinat (314) 874-2981

__ __,,_s..-._._.A_  }_‘



WORLD'S BIGGEST
TRULY A GLOBAL EVENT

The original idea for the World’s Biggest Disc
Golf Tournament was to get everyone who plays Disc
Golf out on the same day. But creator John Houck
confesses that when he started putting it together he
was mostly thinking about the United States and
Canada. “I had hopes that we’d get some participa-
tion outside of North America,” says Houck. ‘‘I never
dreamed that we’d get the kind of response we’ve had
the first year.”

Eventually, Houck hopes the annual event will
be going on in over 25 countries. For 1992 it looks like
about 14 countries will be involved, including:

Austria
Norway
Sweden
Finland
Switzerland
Germany
United Kingdom
Denmark
Australia
Japan
Taiwan ROC
Kenya

Bringing together disc players from around the
world is one of the most satisfying aspects of the
project for Houck. “The first correspondence I got
from Taiwan included a letter saying that they had a
beautifulseaside resort ready to serve as a tournament
site. They also enclosed an article about the World’s
Biggest Tournament from a daily sports magazine
with a circulation of half a million. I was blown
away.”

The appeal of Disc Golf, it seems, transcends
cultural differences. The thrill of a good drive is a
universal feeling, and so is the gratification of a putt
that finds its mark. As the world continues to grow
smaller, players from different countries get to share
those feelings more often. 

May 9, 1992
...af a course near you

Disc lovers from around the globe have been
coming to the states to compete for years, and last
July a record 59 international players came to Santa
Cruz, CA for the World Flying Disc Championships.
Many stuck around for the PDGA World Champion-
ships in Dayton. Another strong contingent came to
the Senior World Championships in Santa Cruz, in-
cluding many players from Taiwan who were up to 75
years old.

More and more North American players are
hoping to play abroad, too. The Japan Open, with
the biggest purse in Disc Golf (not including the
PDGA Worlds) and a reputation for first-rate pro-
duction, continues to draw more players from this
side of the Pacific. And with rumors circulating that
the 1993 World Flying Disc Championships may be
held in Sweden, many U.S. players are dreaming
about a trip to Europe to play their favorite sport.

For now, it’s enough for the players to know that
on May 9th their foreign counterparts will be playing
with them on the same day, if not in the same place.



Disc Golf Associaflan
NEW FROM THE D .G.A.

The Disc Golf Association announces a tested disc concept, the “Attitude Adjustment Factor” for highly
specialized professional discs used by thetop players on the tour.

The HiTec 1-2-3-4 has proven thistheorycorrect with3 adjustmentsof theStingray, by lnnova. Three different
attitudes from one mold with the same grip.
wh

The Disc Golf Association has gone the next step with an “AdjustmentFactor 1" on both the Viper and the
ippet.

These new power discs have beenslightly attenuated, thusprovidingthesame grip on a slightly less overstable
disc for thetop players and for theadvanced players. a disc overstable enough for top performance, yet stillcontrollable.

“Factor1" with attenuated precision makes top discs "user friendly"for professional players. allows advanced
players to control professional disc performance and helps all player classificationsto develop professional skills.

Watch for more new Attitude Adjustmentsfor your favorite Innova Discs.

GLOSSARY
ADJUSTMENT— To change so as to fit, conform or make suitable. etc.

_ATTITUDE- The position of a flyingobject (disc) relative to its three principal axes: wind, ground and horizon.
A‘|'TENUATlON- To lessen in severity and intensity.
FACTOR - Any circumstances or conditions which bring about a result.

_ _PRECESSION - An effect exhibitedby a spinning body, as a disc. when an applied torque tends to change thedirection
of its rotationalaxis. causingthisaxis generallyto describea cone and to turn at right anglesto thedirection of thetorque.

" I I I

For Only $900 + Freight (Wholesale Only) Undef %01 .

50ea #1 High Tech —— Into the wind driver with Stingray flight path 333
50ea #2 High Tech — Slightly less overstable driver, excellent controlled distance 500 $3.59
50ea #3 High Tech —— An almost stable fast driver 700 $3.40
50ea #4 High Tech — Stable to understable down wind driver, good approach disc 1000 $3.30
Sea #1 Pro Driver -— Best upwind driver on the market. overstable
Sea #2 Pro Driver -— Overstable to stable midrange approach driver Minimum Ouanti 25, CombinedOrder OK
10ea Whippets ‘Factor1' — Less overstable (attenuated) 3U9995l9d R913" "C93 53-5°/d'5°°T $25/set
10ea Vipers ‘Factor1' — Less overstable (attenuated) F_’°'9m3 EC-B "°"‘ l-akep°"-$1C3g°m'a rSea Birdie Mold Putters —The popular Birdie mold putter in smooth,soft vinyl plastic “me A"°”“:‘1ledt‘::5:1p"°E;a'$ice' more pe
Sea Gumbputts — Extraordinary original plastic, combinedwith an improved design '5° 3 reg p

makes this thedeadliest putter
GUMBPUTTWHOLESALE PRICES

These are special limited prices for the months of April and May
Total packageweight is 65 pounds Under 50 $10.00

Order more packagesfor additional discount 50 59-30
Two packages 5% discount 33 5990

Three packages7.5% discount 175 $850
Four ' ' 264 $800packages 10% discountlll. 440 ‘HODon't forget your commission is 10% 515 5720

380 $7.00

Suggested Retail Price: $20.00
 

3888 Hill Road. Lakeport, CA 95453 0 707/263-6304 0 Fax 707/263-6304 (5')



Disc Golf Association 
 

  
ParksDirectors from acrossthecountry are showing a keen interest in
Disc Golf as a recreational alternative. One reason for the interest is
because a disc golf course is much less expensive to install and
maintain than traditional activities. A new disc golf course makes
sense...especial1y in today’s economy. 

 
 
 Now is a great time to contact your Parks & Recreation Department

about installinga newcourse or upgradingan old one. Ifyou‘d like tips
on how to approachthem,give us a call to get one of our literaturekits.
Ifyou would like to earn a 10% commisssion, sell any of our hardware,
baskets, chains, courses etc. or sell our spring disc package,consisting
ofall theDGA's top discs, includingtheFactor 1 Whippet and Viper. By
sellingone to a local wholesaleryou receive 10% of thesale. Don't forget
theSteady Ed 001 Gumbputt. To insure protection ofyour sales, please
send a letter stating who you contacted and include your name,
address, telephone number and social security number.

   
  
    
   
 

 
 Prices are as follows: Deluxe Pro Am Pro Am No hills

Nine Hole Disc Golf Course $6.348 $5.998 $4.882
Shipping Weight 1203 lbs 986 lbs 895 lbs

(plus shipping and handling)
 

   
  Eighteen Hole Disc Golf Course $12,606 81 l.l96 89.064

Shipping Weight 2395 lbs 1930 lbs 1 748 lbs
(plus shipping and handling)  
 Mach III Portable (Disc Pole Hole) $322.00 + Shipping 8: Handling Earn a 10% commission on any of these sa1es!!!. 
  Complete price lists will be in the Literature Kit. 

Good mck and good golfing. 
   3888 Hill Road. Lakeport. CA 95453 0 707/263-6304 - Fax 707/263-6304 (5')
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' Freestyle Ultimate Discs
and Footbags

Lowest Prices!!!
Fantastic For Putting Practice
and Backyard Games!

GOLF 51’L’/lIS/Vc’/
- Regulation SIZESU ES - GALVANIZED for permanent prutettton
- Completely portable Weighs JUSI jolbs
- Has the same catch a‘ abilityas the

D G A single chain e-Hole‘

  
    
    
  

 
l/4" WELDED STEEL parts include upper wire assembly, chain
and counter weight lower wire basket assembly, 5’ pole
screws IHIO a 2‘ x 2 outdoor, painted, ‘.3/8" plywood base

   
      

 
‘ 1 Pole Hole‘ has been iully tested and enthusiasticallyreceived he Disc Golf” s l 3 world Used In PD 6 A
j toutnarrtents Currently being used on tre campuses of the werstty ol (entm nod and southwest Texas State

UnlVL‘fSliy Played with at youth Lamps throughout the tattntry Great for indoor play lll tho: st lwul gym
‘ . Visa or Mastcrt arrl acne‘.-prea include taro number and expiration date Wllh order

Call or Write for Free Catalog
’lVfien in Cincinnati,Stop by ttie ,5fiop./

Doug Cepluch #2201 S
1829 \x/. GALBRAITH RD. '°'“5 5“'PP‘“9

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45239 Ltccr‘tsL~d DGA. t>ot.»ttott-‘
PD 6 A Aptnovvd

For orders only...I -800-626-2584

(513)931-1037

SUPPORT THE SPORT!
2 T-shirts, tank tops, and long sleeve shirts

from Circular Productions and Massive Graphics
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 ‘M-Dtstf.GDP
6 great designs: Putt Like an Egyptian,

Panel (bothpictured), Disc Golfwraparound,
Armadillo,Sun, and Robo Golfer.

CIRCULAR PRODUCTIONS - PO BOX 792 - AUSTIN, TX 78767-0792 - (512)459-3322
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~ :—j:“g__...{—..I MORE, BIGGER
TOURNAMENTS IN '91

Disc Golf continues to grow at a phenomenal
rate, and while it’s hard to say just how many people
enjoy playing the game these days, we have plenty of
statistics to tell us just how fast it’s growing at the
professional level‘.

According to Disc Golf World News, in 1991
“total prize money was $336,139, a huge 31.9% in-
crease over 1990, and the most ever given away in a
single year.” There were over 200 “major” events, in-
cluding those sanctioned by the Professional Disc
Golf Association and other regional tournaments. On
top of that, there were well over 1,000 local “mini-
tournaments” not included in the stats. As expected,
player turnouts were up in every division.

Can Am Leads Regional Tours
The big news in ’91 for touring pros was the

emergence of the Can Am Tour as the top regional
tour in the U.S. Eight of the ten events on the tour
ranked among the year’s 20 richest, and an additional
payout of $15,715 in “bonus” money put the total Can
Am payout at over $67,000.

One of the main beneficiaries of this unprece-
dented purse was Steve Valencia, the 18-year-old lefty
from La Mirada, CA. Valenciacashed in big at Can
Am and at several other big events and was the year’s
top money maker, pulling in $16,903.

Meanwhile, the Circular Skies Over Texas tour
was dishing out over $20,000 at its five events, includ-
ing the inaugural PDGA National Doubles Champ-
ionships in March in Round Rock. The National
Doubles Chapionships drew 128 professionals, and
with a purse of $9,200 was the richest new event
of ’91.

The Florida TripleCrown gave away over $7,000
during its three events in one week in February, and
even a fourth regional tour gained national promi-
nence in ’9l: the Norcal Tour. That series of about a
dozen events emerged as a sure sign of the sport’s
growth in northern California.

Japan Open Tops List Again
After the PDGA World Championships, the

richest tournament on the planet was once again the
May Japan Open at 3,000,000 yen (over $22,000).
Other top-10 events included the Can Am Finals
(Utica, MI—$l3,200), the Bud Light Wintertime
Open (Pasadena, CA—$8,027), the Columbus Open
(Columbus, OH-—$7,843), the Edgewood Electric
Open (Cincinnati, OH—$7,038), the Mid-America
Open (Columbia, MO—$6,750), the Master’s Cup
(Santa Cruz, CA—$6,000), the Rocket City Super
Tournament (Huntsville, AL—$5,003), and the
Laurel Springs Open (Laurel Springs, NC—$5,000). 
Former Japan Open Champion David Greenwell at Showa Memorial
Nalional Govermnem Park nm (iulj um/1/Nm

MAIOR EVENT WINNERS
Open

Japan Open John Ahart
Can Am Finals Dan Ginnelly
Circular Skies Playofl“ Craig Leyva
PDGA National Doubles
Bud Light Wintertime
Columbus Open
Edgewood Electric Open
Mid-America Open
Master’s Cup
Rocket City Super Tournament
Laurel Springs Open

Climo/Greenwell
Geofl" Lissaman
Steve Valencia
Geoff Lissaman
Steve Wisecup
Glen Whitlock
Steve Wisecup
Steve Valencia

Pro Women Master
Amy Bekken Ralph Williamson
Elaine King Snapper Pierson
Paula Eckiwardy Eric Marx
Baumgartner/Peterson Pierson/Triemstra
Tita Martinez Snapper Pierson
Elaine King David Greenwell
Elaine King Lavone Wolfe
Elaine King Lavone Wolfe
Amye Rosenthal
Deanna Traci
Teresa Keith

Snapper Pierson
Tom Monroe
Tom Monroe

Sources: Disc Golf World News, Disc Golfer, and Disc Golf Power Pack.



Please Send Check
or Money Order to:

DISC GOLF JOURNAL
1801 RICHARDSON #6

URBANA, IL 61801
(217) 344-3552

 SIX MONTHS
...

$7 E] NEW SUBSCRIBER
RENEWAL
(AddTo Your Present'DLlKEA , ,,- .,,,,

.-.» FULL YEAfl...$12 5“ ”' ’
CWY

STATE/ZIP
- Canadian subscriptions:____$18
- Europe/Asia:

______________________
_,$22 ""°"‘

THISSPECIAL OFFER ENDS JUNE 1st, 1992
Regular rates after June 1st, 1992: U.8. $18, Canada $22, Elsewhere $25

I)II) BKCHJ EKJEH?:.
_stare out the wxndow at a heavy downpour of rain and

wish you could play some disc golf?
sit in a hotel room in a strange town with no local

disc golf course?
stare out the back window of a car on a trip with

nothing to do but count fence posts?
BMDVJ 'TEiEH?EI IIS PH3E>EI. BNDVV 'TPiEH?EI IE3:

'HOLESf,
A DISC GOLF BOARD GAME

Of course ‘HOLES’ doesn t replace the sport. It's not
intended to. ’HOLES’ is a fun and competitive board game
that simulates the sport of disc golf. It is a game of luck
but the player must decide wish of the 15 combinations of
dice throws to use that best fits each situation. It is
perfect for the beginning player to learn the basic rules of
the sport and for the professional to take along on
overnight trips. Each game tube includes 3 different 9—hole
courses, 5 custom—made dice, easy to follow rules and a
score card.

E’LA%H? ZALJDPJEI (DP? IIQ Pi CEFHDLJE’, E3I7FPiEH?
VJZXHK, SKCHJ VJIII.L. VVFXPJT‘ UTCI E3IJfiY{ FXCSPIIPQ PHNI3
.A(3FaII4 TW3 TWRSK IRPQIJ IBI?ELAI( FHAIQ.

Order your copy of this exciting new game today:
Send $20.00 (includes shipping and handling) to:
Dovetail and Sun; c/o Bill Paulson; 7212 N.
Meridian; Valley Center, Ks. 67147-8525.

ooooooooooo ooooooooooo



1992 DISC GOLF CALENDAR
May 9
May 16-17
May 16-17
May 16-17
May 21-24
May 23-24
May 23-24
May 23-24
May 23-24
May 23-24
May 23-24
May 28-31
May 30-31
May 30-31
Jun 6-7
Jun 6-7
Jun 13-14
Jun 13-14
Jun 13-14
Jun 20-21
Jun 20-21
Jun 27-28
Jun 27-28
Jun 27-28
Jul 4-5
Jul 5
Jul 7-11
Jul 10-12
Jul 11-12
Jul 18-19
Jul 20-26
Jul 23-26
Jul 24-26
Aug 1-2
Aug 1-2
Aug 1-2
Aug 1-2
Aug 8-9
Aug 8-9
Aug 14-16
Aug 17-22
Aug 22-23
Aug 29-30
Sep 5-6
Sep 12-13
Sep 12-13
Sep 20-21
Sep 26-27
Sep 26-27
Oct 3-4
Oct 17-18
Oct 24-25
Oct 24-25
0 31-Nv 3
Nov 7-8

World’s BIGGEST DG Tournament
Sinissippi Open
Brandywine Windjammer
World Team Championships
Japan Open
Par Infinity Cla'ssic
Fantasy Fling
14th Annual Normal Pro-Am
Rocket City Super Tournament
Octad
Toronto Island Open
European Masters (Euro-Tour)
Do-Dah Open
Toronto Flying Disc Champs.
Highland Springs Cntry Op. (Pros)
Joe Davis Open
Circus City Open
Circular Skies Carrollton (Pro-Am)
Berlin Open (Euro-Tour) [or Jun 20-21]
11th Great Lakes Open
5th New Mexico State Champs.
Flatts Classic V111 (Pros Only)
Duck Golf
Circular Skies Tour
The Gateway Open
Flatts Classic V111 (Ams Only)
World Seniors Flying Disc Champs.
Mid-America Disc Golf Open
Western Canadian Championships
Rochester Flying Disc Open
U.S. Open Flying Disc Chsps.
World Amateur Championships
Laurel Springs Open
13th Ohio State Championships
Circular Skies Tour
Stockholm DG Open (Euro-Tour)
Mighty Shunga-Nunga Open
Aquatic Park Classic (Pros Only)
Earle Brewer Pro-Am
Columbus Open (Can Am Finals)
World Disc Golf Championships
Frying Pan Amateur (Ams Only)
Helsingborg Open (Euro-Tour)
Swiss Open (Euro-Tour)
Crane Creek Open
Edgewood Electric Open
German Open (Euro-Tour)
Tennesee’s 17th State Champs.
7th Willy Wood
Fault Line Classic (Pros Only)
La Mirada Open
Circular Skies over Port Arthur
Gold Pan Open
4th Showa Kinin Open (Natl. Champs.)
Norcal Champs. (Invitational)

At a course near you
Sterling, IL
Rockland, DE
lbaraki Pref., JAPAN
Tokyo, JAPAN
Arcata, CA
Las Vegas, NV
Norman, OK
Huntsville, AL
Oaks, PA
Toronto, ONT
Geneva, SWITZER.
Wichita, KS
Etobicoke, ONT
Lakeport, CA
Lewiston, NY
Peru, IN
Carrollton, TX
Berlin, GERMANY
Troy, MI
Albuquerque, NM
St. Thomas, ONT
Fairfax Station, VA
To Be Announced
St. Louis, MO
St. Thomas, ONT
Rochester, NY
Columbia, MO
Vancouver, BC
Rochester, NY
Ft. Collins, CO
Indianapolis, IN
Laurel Springs, NC
Dayton, OH

~ To Be Announced
Stockholm, SWEDEN
Topeka, KS
Berkeley, CA
Grand Rapids, MI
Columbus, OH
Utica/Oxford/Troy,M1
Stockton et al., CA
Helsingborg, SWEDEN
Bern, SWITZERLAND
Rohnert Park, CA
Cincinnati, OH
Weilheim, GERMANY
Chapel Hill,TN
Oklahoma City, OK
Santa Cruz, CA
La Mirada, CA
Port Arthur, TX
Sacramento et al., CA
Tokyo, JAPAN
To Be Announced

John Houck
Terry Batten
Bill Yerd
J PDGA
J PDGA
Woody Packer
Mike Cloyes
Kent Johnson
Bill Wagnon
Frank Senk
Wallace Kenny
Urs Handte
Mark Jennings
Bob Blakely
Nelson McNorton
Royce Racinowski
Ken Brown
John Houck
Viro Schneider
Bob Huston
Sherm Haworth
Bob Harris
Dave Steger
John Houck
Arne Essenpreis
Bob Harris
Jim Palmeri
Alex Dandant
Brent Volk
Royce Racinowski
Bill Wright
Jerry Suiter
Bill Boylan
Don Wood
John Houck
Jonas Bengtsson
Bruce Hudson
Rett Smart
Karl Hellwig
Brent Hambrick
Duane Utech
Charlie Callahan
Mats Bengtsson
Urs Handte
Tom Ford
Kerry Keith

512-459-3322
815-626-2420
302-652-3799

81-3-3378-9212
81-3-3378-9212

707-442-8518
702-454-2144
405-364-4156
205-859-2313
215-361-7699
416-278-4584

011-41-52-291042
316-688-0034
416-699-5755
707-274-1016
716-482-8697
317-472-4000
512-459-3322

011-49-30-344890
313-398-0779
505-255-2423
519-633-7830
703-273-1665
512-459-3322
314-428-3149
519-633-7830
716-292-0686
314-442-0592
604-325-8545
716-482-8697
303-484-6932
317-353-8816
803-234-1070
513-252-5627
512-459-3322

01146-8-7590583
913-267-2608
510-843-5423
616-458-2976
614-792-1289
313-656-5111
916-626-3718

011-41-52-291042
707-578-8158
513-662-8601

Hartmut Wahrmann 011-49-881-49965
Ken Folger

,

Daryl Johnson
Marty Hapner
Conrad Damon
John Houck
Charlie Callahan
J PDGA
Leonard Muise

615-331-7281
405-721-5411
408-423-0522
213-903-0773
512-459-3322
916-626-3718

81-3-3378-9212
510-841-3957



Your EAST COAST CONNECTION
for the Finest Flying Discs &
Accessories AvailableToday!

I
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‘ PROUD SPONSORS OF...

HE BEST Disc 50”: 2:::e9,°;2,‘a;::;;:::::?~..Y:
AT §i§?l§§"s?ai‘l§"sf:'£§'é§°a§3'1«'§§l‘§1§'$T?;§%5§.7':?§3:3?.'§Y3TEXAS HAS TO orram * ~

N FOR ' 92 3 JAMS CARRIES THE WIDEST SELCE|:::MR
oWHAM-0 N0 Ams & Pros same weekend "N"°V"°”‘"P'°
- DYNAMIC DISCS

0 Lower Pro Entry Fees
0 Extra Events. like MTA & DDC
0 Doubles Friday Evening
0 Collared Shirts Required
0 Discs For All Payers

7601 CLIFTON ROADField may be limited to the first 144 players. mmmx STA-nuN'vA 22039
P O. Box 792 - Austin, Texas 787670792 - (512)4596322

The“é?€; Disc GolfBag
 
   

    
  

double Ipper

 adjustablc
Shoulder Strap

 ,2 _:;_5'_
_

‘I zippered l’0.c-'ket
5 "‘ ' .: for Keys, Wallet, etc.

 l-oam- added / Outside Rockets
Shoul erstrap on both sides
 

C (hns Slflhllu

Availableat good Discsport suppliers or call Wall City @ (S 12) 478-5066



*THE AUSTIN*

The Weekly Guide to Living
in Austin

For more information call 473-8200
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Give us I0 days;
we can give you a betterdog.

Feed your dog
i

-

Purina Pro Plan and in only ten g._ -

days you'll likely see eager eating and
less waste. Soon thereafterlook for a

is theonly pet Food line to use
whole-dresseu chicken as a primary
ingredient. lts nutritionallybalanced.
highly digestible fonnula can
help bringout thebest in your dog.
Your satisfactionis
guaranteed.

at.-0 1umr.¢;Hlingdogs
realizetheirfull potential.

shinier coat, more alert eyes and an in-
crease in activity.Or your money back.

Purina’Pro Plan”brand pet food
Start im rovin your dog witha free sam 1e and a visit to theseP 3

. .
_

P
* pet professionals.

6929 Manchaca Rd (512) 441-0551

Egg


